
1. I am interested in becoming a senator so I can learn the ins and outs of my school and to learn 
and to try to fix the problems that other students have.

2. I have good people skills and I get along with mostly everybody so that will help with getting to 
know the student community I also have good business and financial skills so I know how to 
budget properly.

3. Bakersfield College has a student government to help to people who attend BC.
4. Helping hands and a fresh mind 



DD

Demitrius Daniel

Professional Summary

Skilled Guitarist offering 4+ years of related experience. Familiar with
teaching, performing and practicing hard to maintain proficiency.
Seeking a long-term position. Hardworking Gardener successful in
creating and maintaining gardens, lawns and parks that are clean, safe
and environmentally friendly. Exhibits a positive attitude and strong
attention to detail at all times.

Work History

Nan Gomez - Precinct Walker
Bakersfield, California
10/2018 - 11/2018

Larry Pon The 3rd - Gardener
Oahu, HI
01/2014 - 01/2016

demitrius112@gmail.com

Bakersfield, California 93306

Skills

Education

2022
Bakersfield College
Bakersfield, CA
Performing Arts: Music

Copied, logged and scanned supporting documentation.●
Went house to house to canvas for residents who would vote for Nan
Gomez

●

Mulched gardens, placed sod and adjusted soils.●
Cared for established lawns by mulching, aerating and weeding.●
Mowed, weed whacked and mulched planted areas and lawns.●
Maintained and updated a daily log of time spent with dogs for
calculating payments.

●

Collected animal waste produced on walks and discarded it in the
trash.

●

Handled many dogs of varying weights and breeds at a time while
maintaining order and good behavior.

●

Bathed, trimmed and provided other grooming services for domestic
pets.

●

Cleaned kennels, animal holding areas, examination and operating
rooms, and animal loading/unloading facilities.

●

Coordination●
Adaptability●
Dog behavior●
Environmental awareness●
Communication skills●
Motivated●
Responsible●
Compassion●
Hardworking●
Creative problem Solver●
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